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Another Great Baja Adventure

UPCOMING SUNDAYS

Baja Home Building Ministry, April 22-23

Sunday Sermons:
“Real Marriage”
June 4 Donna Katagi
June 11 Erik Kakimoto

Starting 5 class, June 4, 12:30
Lunch provided; learn tips and
resources to “Commit To One.”

Teacher Appreciation, June 11
Join us as we express thanks to
those who minister to our kids.

Thanks to all who contributed!
Coordinator Bobby Joe said:
As usual, God was there with his
guiding hand to help us complete
the projects. Everyone worked
hard to get the house done!
Thanks to Matthew Arakaki for
organizing, to the hard-working

construction team, and to the Ly
and Dea families for leading the
children’s ministry.
Thanks also to all who donated
housewarming gifts, Steph Suzuki
who organized them, and Valerie
Tawa and quilters for the quilts.
Join the next trip on Oct. 7-8!

Father’s Day, June 18, 10 AM
One service at 10 AM! Then enjoy
In-N-Out lunch with Dad.

For updated information and to listen to
sermons, go to www.cerritosbaptist.org

A Word from Miss JoAnn
“Church is a good place to be where people who love Jesus
love me!” This is how our children begin to experience and
understand God’s love for them.

themselves, and want to have a part in helping parents
nurture this in their children. They are being “Jesus with skin
on!”

This is what our amazing Children’s Ministry staff does
every Sunday. They give generously of their time, energy,
thought and love. They are people who know God’s love for

Teacher Appreciation Day is June 11th. On that day we will
take time to say thank you to them for loving our children with
Jesus’ love! Join us and say “thank you” to a teacher.
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Grow Spiritually with the Starting Five
By JT Hayashi

Earlier this year, CBC went through a
series called “Church-o-logy: Why We
Do What We Do.” In their messages,
our pastoral staff outlined the biblical
importance of typical Christian practices
such as corporate worship, reading
Scripture, tithing, and observing the
Lord’s table and baptism.

•

As part of the series, our pastors
identified “the Starting Five,” particular
spiritual practices that can help all of us
draw closer to God:

Though these five things may sound
simple enough, each one has nuances
and surprising features that we may not
have considered.

Read for 10: Read the Bible for 10
minutes a day.
Pray Daily.
Commit to One: Commit to praying
for and evangelizing to one nonChristian.

To make each of these Christian
practices as fruitful as possible, our
pastors are offering workshops on the
first Sunday of each month with tips on
engaging with God.

•
•
•

•

Get Connected: Join a
small group or church
ministry, and consider
church membership.
Worship
Weekly:
Communally celebrate
God on Sundays with
our church family.

The classes are held at 12:30 p.m.

on the dates above —and our fantastic
Brian Kaba provides a delicious lunch!
The Starting Five classes are
designed to be very practical, with
helpful insights whether you’re a new
Christian or have been coming to
church for decades.
In addition to the practical ideas on
connecting with the Lord, attendees
will receive useful resources to deepen
their Christian experience.

Serving Through the Compton Initiative
By Isabel Arechiga
We are the physical body of our living God. On May 6th a
group mainly made up of Kairos Youth got to be Jesus’ hands
and feet locally through the Compton Initiative.
We had an adventure - unexpected rains came and instead
of simply painting buildings, we installed fire alarms!
Recognizing our sovereign God, we saw this turn into a
witnessing opportunity of sharing why we were there, as we
served people’s specific needs in the intimacy of their homes.

Kenneth Chiem, Larissa Arakaki, Melissa Rupert, Victoria
Lum, Kristi Aoki, Samantha Yao, and Isabel Arechiga
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Feeling inadequate, uncertain how we would handle the
task, we were blessed at what the Lord did through little ol’ us,
in a few Saturday hours. We will return together in July, and
witness to the love and compassion of our great God!
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The Joy of
Youth Baptisms
By JT Hayashi
Pictured, back row, L to R: Evan Quitigua, Randy Ohara, Brett
Wada, Victoria Lum, Melissa Rupert, Savannah Ly, Amanda
Verzani. Front row: Kristi Aoki, Kristen Gima, Samantha Yao,
Parker Ly, Cooper Verzani, Nathaniel Rupert

When Steph Suzuki first suggested the idea of a youth
baptism service, Jon Tawa—the youth director—was
expecting no more than two or three students to sign up.
So everyone in Kairos Youth was greatly encouraged to see
11 youth and 2 staff (Kristen Gima and Evan Quitugua) get
baptized on Friday evening, April 21.
Matt Wada and the youth
worship team began the
evening with a few songs of
praise to the Lord. After that,
the youth and staff who
would soon be baptized
shared
their
personal
testimonies of how they
came to know Jesus, and
what had motivated them to
be baptized. (Kristi gave her
Baptism of Parker Ly
testimony in the form of a
spoken word poem, and Nathaniel brought laughter to the
room when he recounted his memories of our youth retreat.)
After the testimonies had been shared, everyone filed
outside to the baptism pool, which had been warmed by the
sun over the preceding days. Jon was blessed to baptize all of
the candidates—except Melissa, who was baptized by Erik, and

Victoria, whose mother is also a pastor. (Victoria’s mom
expressed the special significance of having given birth to her
daughter, and now being able to participate in her second
birth and new life during the ceremony.)
It’s difficult to express the joy and celebratory mood that
permeated the night air as each youth and staff was baptized,
but several at the ceremony commented, “This is what church
is all about,” and “This is why we do what we do.”
The baptism ceremony was the culminating event to a very
full
year
in
Kairos
Youth. Preparing for the
Friday baptisms gave both
the youth and staff
something to which we
could look forward. Leading
up to April 21, the service
was a source of excitement
and hope; looking back, the
ceremony serves as a
beautiful memory and
motivation for another
Baptism of Melissa Rupert
youth baptism next year.
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Updates from the Church Family
We rejoice with the families of:
•

•

Brian & Stephanie Luna, on the
birth of their daughter, Zoey
Amelia on Jan. 5th. Zoey was
dedicated to the Lord on
Mother’s Day.
Joel & Kacy Nagatoshi (and
Kyla) as they welcome their son,
Krew Sato, born on March 28th.
Give thanks to the Lord,
for He is good. His love
endures forever.
Psalm 36:1

Our condolences and prayers are with:
•

Janice Igarashi, as her husband,
Tosh, passed away on Dec. 26.

•

Stephanie & Mike Quitugua on the
loss of Stephanie’s mother, Yoshie
Nishi, on March 14.

some of the 2016 team

•

The family of Terry McGregor, who
passed away on April 15.

Join or Support the Team!

•

Darrell & June Lai, on the passing
of Darrell’s father, Heartley Lai, on
April 25.

22 (and counting) CBC runners
and walkers have signed up with
World Vision for the Long Beach
Half Marathon on Oct. 8, 2017.

•

Jack and Angelina Lee, as they
grieve the loss of Jack’s father,
Tony Hsi Tung Lee, on April 25.

You can still join them, or support
them through your donations, and
help provide clean water for Africa.

